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Drag Presentation and Public Effect
To judge from popular-press reviews that greeted its release, Jennie Livingston's film
Paris Is Burning has left a significant number of its viewers pleasantly surprised. What
surprises them is not only what was widely registered as Livingston's intrepidness in
venturing among the black and latino habitu6s of Harlem's drag-ball scene, which the film
portrays,1 but also-and more significantly-the activities of the film's subjects themselves, particularly their precise replication (in the context of the balls' regimented
competitions) of the styles and behaviors of a range of social types recognizable from
daily life, from mass-media projections, or from both. John Howell, commenting in 1989
on rough-cut footage from what was then Livingston's work-in-progress, gives a fairly
typical account of contestants' achievement of such Realness, as it is called in the ball
context:
In costume and poise, these artificial Yalies and businessmen would be utterly
indistinguishable from the "real thing" on the campus or in the office. Similarly,
any general would salute troops who paraded with the spit-and-polish panache
of the voguers who impersonate marines. Every detail is duplicated to the
minutest degree, from body language to personality, from clothing to accessories (briefcases, American Express cards, airplane tickets, and Wall Street
Journals for the businessmen, letter sweaters and textbooks for the students).
[11]

1. StewartKlawans,for example,predicts thatwe will be "impressed"byLivingston's clearly
having won the confidence of her subjects who, because they inhabit "a part of the world that
doesn't see many white women, . .. had every reason to mistrusther" [536]. This assertion is
curious, to say the least, in that it implicitlypresumes our identificationwithLivingston, whose
impressivenessmust be primarilya function of the degree to which we ourselves wouldfeel alien
in the drag-ball setting. More than this, though,Klawansseems to miss a crucialpoint of thefilm
regardingthe significance of white womento ballparticipants. One of the movie's most startling
scenes, after all, features the "petite" latinalo preoperative transsexual Venus Xtravaganza,
confidingto the cameraher desire to be a "spoiled,rich whitegirl" and therebyindicatingthatany
feelings she has about white womenderive notfrom thefact that she "doesn'tsee many" of them
butratherfrom her bombardmentwith countlesshighly stylizedimages of themfrom almost every
quarterof the contemporaryculture industry.
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If the "perfection"with which ball contestantsassume the aspects "of our society's
most normativeroles" occasions wonder among critical observers [Howell 11], these
observers'pleasurein being thussurprisedderivesfromthe significancewith which they
invest those precise replications,which is of a particularkind. Writingin MotherJones,
reviewerJim Farberremarkedthat"[flootage of [the]contests takesup a good partof the
movie, along with scenes of the voguers at home, constructingtheir identities. The
personalityoverhaulsgive the balls a subversive edge, stressing the sly mutabilityof
identity."2Key here is the subversivenessthat Farberdiscerns in the stylizations of the
"voguers"-notable instancesof which, it must be emphasized,entail"male-to-female"
drag performance-for it seems clear that this subversiveness constitutesnot only the
"angle that first attractedLivingston"to ball culture [Farber]but also the ostensible
primaryobjectof interestofferedby thatcultureto Farberhimself andthus,by extension,
to the social liberalscomprisedby his readership.If, as I am suggesting,this subversiveness pleases them, it is because it seems to characterizeas politically acceptable a
phenomenonwhose progressivenessmustbe questionableat firstglance,becauseof both
the distinctlycultural-not to sayfrivolous-mode of its intervention(as opposedto, say,
a properlyeconomic one), which rendersit unorthodoxas a political undertakingin any
event, and the particularlyconflicted significance of such culturalinterventionin the
contemporary,postmoderncontext.
It is easy enough to identifythe constituentfactorsin the reputedsubversivenessof
ball culture.JimFarber'sown formulationmakesit quiteclearthatit is the demonstration
of the "mutabilityof identity"-effected in particularthroughball contestants'achievement of Realness-that provides the requisite "edge" to the culture's sociopolitical
significance. According to John Howell, that demonstrationinevitably raises the
questions:"[W]hatis authenticin social roles? Whodoes ourculturerewardandwho does
it exclude, and how different are they? What is male, what is female? Can our
chromosomalhard-wiringbe reprogrammed?"[11]. Howell's identificationof these as
"bottom-linequestions"impliesthatthe mereposing of themis a radicalpoliticalact;and
since, accordingto Howell, it is "voguing"itself thatthus "leadsus to deep issues,"ball
practiceemerges, in his rendering,as the clear agent of subversive critique.
But, of course, however critically efficacious it may be, Realness styling itself
appearsas the effect of a motivatedregimenundertakenby specific identifiableagents,
namely, the "voguers"who, in Farber's terms, achieve "personalityoverhauls" by
actively"construct[ing]theiridentities."Theseformulationsmanifesta curiousconflation.
By way of indicating the intentionalityof their efforts to make themselves over as
recognizabletypes-to "overhaul"theirattitudesand appearances,as they indisputably
do-Farber concomitantlysuggeststhattheballcontestantsenactanequallyvoluntaristic
transformationin theirvery selves, figuredhere as their"personalities"and "identities."
The positing of such an accomplishmentis potentiallyappealingfor at least two closely
relatedreasons: (1) it imputesto denizensof the ball milieu an expandedagencywhereby
they seem able to alterapparentlyfundamentalelements of social experience;and (2) it
thus recuperatesthose same personagesas active producersnot only of political critique
but of significant social-structuralchange.
Thus the attractivenessof this scenariois easy to understand.After all, a (if not the)
primarychallengeof contemporarycultureis the achievementof some degreeof resistant
political agency that isn't immediately undercutby any of the various infrastructural
2. The consistency with which reviewers subsume the various categories in which ball
contestantscompeteunderthe rubricof "voguing" indicates the degree to which theyhave seized
on the activity as synecdochicallyrepresentativeof ball culture. Ironically, in thus rendering
generic this one aspect of the balls, these commentatorssucceed in decontextualizingthe stylized
dance form in much the same way as did its prime popularizer, Madonna, whom many of them
harshlycriticizefor "poaching"the "subculture"in her 1990 song and video "Vogue"[Farber].
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mechanismsthroughwhich it is registeredand disseminated;and for such agency to be
achievedby personswho areprofoundlysocially andpoliticallymarginalizedas poor,gay
blacks and latino/aswould be particularlyheartening. Whateverthe desirabilityof that
achievement, though, it is by no means clear that it actually occurs in the drag-ball
context-that, in otherwords,the effective subjectivityexercisedby theball queensin the
overhaulingof their appearancesconstitutes such sociopolitical agency as would be
entailedin the "constructingof theiridentities." Forthis latteragency implies a capacity
notonly to style one's aspectbutto exercise some controlovertheconditionsof its general
reception. Howevermuchthey might enjoy such a capacityin the ballroom,the subjects
of Paris Is Burningwere definitively shown to lack it beyondthe ball contextwhen they
attemptedto redefinethe termsof the film's success.
As Jesse Green reportedin an updateon the ball scene publishedin the New York
Timestwo years afterthe release of Paris Is Burning,all but two of the queens featured
in the film filed legal claims againstJennie Livingstononce the movie startedto turna
profit:
The largest claim came from Paris DuPree, who sought $40 million for
unauthorizedandfraudulentuse of services. ThoughParis is never namedon
cameraand appearsfor less than three of the movie's 76 minutes,Paris's 1986
ball provided the titlefor thefilm and is extensivelyfeatured in it. But like all
of the others,Paris had signed a release, and the matterwas dropped. [11]
On its surface, and in Green's flatly declarativerendering,the dismissal of DuPree's
complaint seems a thoroughly straightforwardlegal-proceduralaffair-DuPree had
signed a release;the matterwas dropped. The powerfulsubjectiveagency thatDuPree
purportedlyenjoys in the ballroomis thus checked, in the juridicalrealm,by precisely
such technical factors as seem to distinguish the juridicalas a fundamentallydifferent
sphere from that constituted by the balls. I would argue, however, that the very
recognitionof suchfactorsis necessitatedby the degreeto which thejuridicalcontextand
the drag-ballmilieu representdifferentaspects of the same realm,in eitherof which the
queens featured in Paris Is Burning might thus achieve an agency that is socially
significantand politically potent.
For all the evident differences between courtroomand ballroom-not the least of
while thelattermost
which is thattheformerconstitutesanelementof stateadministration
of
them
in
what
does
not-both
nonetheless
is
so fundamentalan
partake
emphatically
attributeof thepublic as to informall the disparateformulationsof thatsphere.3In short,
bothsites arecharacterizedby such activitiesof social self-presentationas arecentralnot
merelyto the perpetuationof stateauthorityand to the constitutionof subjectiveidentity
butalso to theexerciseof communitycitizenship,the symbolismof marketexchange,and
the workingsof mass media, all of which have been theorizedas constitutingthe public
sphere [see Robbinsxiii-xx]. The conceptualizationof both the juridicalarenaand the
drag-ballsite as instantiationsof the public suggeststhatthe subjectsof Livingston'sfilm
might substantivelyintervenein the one just as easily as in the other. If they fail in this
undertaking,as they evidently do, there are compelling reasons why-reasons whose
significanceis actuallythematizedin he processwherebyParis Is Burningeffects its own
socioculturalintervention.

3. See Robbinsfor a useful account of the ongoingproblematizationand reconfigurationof

thepublicsphere.
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Performativityand SubjectiveAgency
Beforewe can successfullytheorizetheconstrainton theirsubjectivitythattheball queens
suffer,we must first determinethe specific characterof the agency thatthey enjoy in the
ball context. I have alreadyindicatedthatthatagencycannotbe understoodas the queens'
ability to "constructtheirpersonalities"in the active and voluntaristicmannerthatJim
Farber suggests. Indeed, Farber's postulation resembles nothing so much as the
misapprehensionsof "genderperformativity"thathave largely characterizedtheoretical
discussion since the publicationof JudithButler's highly influentialGender Troublein
1990. Butlerherself has recognized the degree to which her theoryhas been misunderstood, identifyingas the primarymisapprehensionthe idea "thatgenderis a choice, or that
gender is a role, or thatgender is a constructionthatone puts on, as one puts on clothes
in the morning,that there is a 'one' who is priorto this gender, a one who goes to the
wardrobe of gender and decides with deliberationwhich gender it will be today"
["CriticallyQueer"21]. This misapprehensionis basedlargely,as Butlermakesclear,on
the limitedunderstandingof"performativity"as denotingspecifically andmerelya mode
of theatricalproduction. Much more centrallyat work in Butler's theory is the concept
of performativityas a mode of discursive production. While the structuralrelation
between these two types of performativitymight certainlybe interrogatedto valuable
theoreticaleffect, as in Eve Kosofsky Sedgwick's recent work on the significance of
shameto "queerperformativity"[see especially 1-6],4 thereis little to be gainedfromthe
farmorecommonelision of performativity'sdiscursivesignificanceandthe concomitant
criticalemphasisof its theatricalimport,a mistakethatButlerinsightfullytracesto "the
political needs of a growing queer movement in which the publicizationof theatrical
agency has become quite central"["CriticallyQueer"21].
Indeed,what is so importantaboutButler'swork is thatit profoundlyproblematizes
the very notion of subjective agency, getting at thatcritiquethroughan interrogationof
gender as an instance of specifically discursive ratherthan theatrical performativity.
Butler-and, practicallyin tandemwith her,Sedgwick-usefully tracesthe genealogy of
the theoryof discursiveperformativityto its effective proto-concept:performativity(all
too easily apprehendedas specifically linguistic) in the sense first elaboratedby J. L.
Austin in How to Do Thingswith Words[Butler,"CriticallyQueer"17-18; Sedgwick 23]. Invoking(and therebyestablishingas paradigmatic)the exampleof the heterosexual
wedding vow-"I do [sc. take this woman to be my lawful wedded wife]" [5 and
passim]-Austin characterizedas "performative"those utterancesthe issuing of which
"is the performingof an action" [6].
As Butleris atpainsto makeclear,however,the force of theperformativederivesnot
fromthe subjectwho uttersit butratherfroma regulatorymatrixconstitutedby the legacy
of discursive acts into which it emerges and which it effectively "cites" ["Critically
Queer"17-18]. It is the derivationof its force from within this legacy that rendersthe
performativeproperly discursive and that, further,unsettles the notion of individual
agential subjectivityon which depend both the conventional understandingof gender
identity as an essential attributeand mistaken notions of its theatrically performative
quality. In contradistinctionto these, Butler sees gender as neither constituting nor
indicatingthe existence of a subjective "core"or "self," but ratheras performatively
establishedwithin a discursive matrix the elements of which are not-or at least not
primarily-linguistic but, rather,gesturalor behavioral:

4. Sedgwick,too, soundsa warningregardingthemisconstrualof Butler's theory,skeptically
citing "some of the uses scholars are trying to make of performativityas they think they are
understandingit from Judith Butler's and other related recent work" [15].
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[A]cts, gestures,and desireproduce the effect of an internalcore or substance.
... [They] are performativein the sense that the essence or identitythat they
otherwise purport to express are fabricationsmanufacturedand sustained
throughcorporealsigns and other discursivemeans.... [A]cts and gestures,
articulatedand enacteddesires create the illusion of an interiorand organizing
gender core. [GenderTrouble136]
This illusion, Butlerfurtherasserts, serves a disciplinaryfunction;it
is discursivelymaintainedfor thepurposes of the regulationof sexualitywithin
the obligatoryframe of reproductiveheterosexuality. If the "cause"of desire,
gesture, andact can be localized withinthe "self"of the actor, thenthepolitical
regulationsand disciplinarypractices whichproduce that ostensiblycoherent
gender are effectivelydisplacedfrom view. Thedisplacementof a political and
discursive origin of gender identityonto a psychological "core"precludes an
analysis of thepolitical constitutionof the gendered subjectand its fabricated
notions about the ineffableinteriorityof its sex or of its true identity. [Gender
Trouble136]
Thus Butler's deconstructionof gender(which is coextensive, accordingto her analysis,
with identity as such)-her exposition of it as discursively performative-renders
untenable any conception of an agential subject that would theatrically perform, or
voluntaristically"construct,"an identity through the manipulationof various effects
takento signify gender(for instance)in conventionalcontexts. Withthe impossibilityof
effective "personalityoverhauls"thus demonstrated,the stylizationsof the drag balls'
Realnessqueenslose the specific "subversiveedge"thatJim Farberhas imputedto them.
This is not to say, however, that Realness posing-or any instance of more
"conventional"cross-genderdrag,for thatmatter-serves no criticalfunctionat all. It is
merelyto say (again,following Butler)thatthatcriticalfunctiondoes not consist in drag's
serving as "a sign of the essential plasticityof gender"["CriticallyQueer"25]. Rather,
accordingto Butler's explication,drag's real "edge" lies in the fact that it "exposes or
allegorizes the mundanepsychic and performativepracticesby which heterosexualized
genders form themselves throughthe renunciationof the possibility of homosexuality..... Drag thus allegorizes heterosexualmelancholy" ["CriticallyQueer"25], which
Butleridentifies,in the sections of GenderTroublethatengage psychoanalytictheory,as
the initiatoryforce behindthe performativeconstructionof normativegenders [57-72].
The crucialdifference,then,betweenthisconceptionof drag's"subversiveness"and
the one suggested in accounts such as Farber'shas to do with the place of subjective
agency. The latterposits an individualsubjectiveagency thatit conceives as capableof
voluntaristicallyfashioningits own "self'-a conception that is problematicinsofaras
any effective "self' has already been performativelyconstitutedwithin a regulatory
discursive matrixthatboth precedes and continuallyconditions it. In otherwords, the
discursiveperformativitythroughwhich "selves"arebroughtintobeingby its very nature
precludes the participationof such selves as productivesubjectswithin that operation.
On the other hand, the expositional-allegoricalfunction in which Butler locates
drag's critical force depends on individualagency not to "construct"its own self-to
intervenein and govern the process of discursive performativity-but ratherto enact a
theatricalperformancewhereby the mechanismthroughwhich gender is constitutedis
effectively exposed. It is precisely in the termsof this difference-which we mightthink
of as the capacityfor criticaldeconstructionversus the abilityto effect substantivesocial
reconstruction-that we can also characterizethe distinction between ballroom and
courtroom,thetwo aspectsof thepublicrealmthatfigureso centrallyin the dramaof Paris
94
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Is Burning and that the drag queens presented in the film attemptto negotiate with
radicallydisparateresults.
TheImaginaryReal
We can achievea sense of the crucialdifferencebetweentheballroomandcourtroomsites
by referringto JudithButler's own examination of Paris Is Burning, which usefully
refines the propositionthat there is no place for subjectiveagency in the performative
constitutionof anindividual"self." Focusingon variousballparticipants'(andespecially
Venus Xtravaganza's) expert citation of gestures comprised in the constitution of
normative class, race, and gender identities, Butler suggests that this voluntaristic
performanceactuallydoes result in the productionof an identifiablesubject-a suggestion that implies not the negation of prior claims as to the impossibility of such a
productionbut ratherthe peculiar characterof the subject that emerges in Realness
posturing.
Butlerassertsthat,"[i]nthe dragballproductionsof realness,we witness andproduce
the phantasmaticconstitution of a subject, a subject who repeats and mimes the
legitimizingnormsby which it itself has been degraded"["GenderIs Burning"131]. The
subject that emerges through enactments of drag-ball Realness is phantasmatically
constituted,butthis in andof itself does not distinguishit fromthenormativesubjectsthat
it recalls. For they, too-and this is what Realness posturingexposes, according to
Butler-are "phantasmaticallyinstituted and sustained" ["GenderIs Burning" 130].
Rather,the critical difference between normative subjects and those produced in the
enactmentof Realness is that the former are discursively constitutedas recognizable
within the governingsocial structureand thus are legitimatedin a way thatthe latterare
not. In otherwords,normativesubjectivitiescomprise"sanctionedfantasies,sanctioned
imaginaries,[which]are insidiously elevated as the parametersof realness"["GenderIs
Burning"130]. Thus, "Realness"is what is recognizedin the ball contextbut not beyond
it; "realness"characterizessubjectivitiesrecognizedin the largersocial field and might
usefully be understoodin Lacaniantermsas corresponding,notto the homonymousorder
of the Real but ratherto the realm of the symbolic.5
The Lacanianconception is useful in that it can help us to understandthe relation
between the sanctioningof social normsand the specific publicfunctionof the juridical
realm,as opposedto thatof drag-ballpractice.As a conditioningfactorin the constitution
of the subject,the Lacanianregisterof the symbolic derives its significance specifically
in relation to the order of the imaginary. Figured in terms of discursive logic, the
imaginarydenotesthe experientialmode in which a speakingsubjectconceives of itself
as fully presentin, representedby, and in control of the discoursethat it produces. The
symbolic, on the other hand, comprises the mode in which that subject recognizes the
fundamentaldisjuncturebetween itself andits discursiverepresentation-the fact that,as
hereof theclassicchildren'sstoryinwhicha youngboy'sstuffedtoyrabbit
5. I amreminded
accedesto thestatusof theRealwithinthecontextof thenursery(analogousto theballsettingin
tobegerm-infested
ParisIsBurning)
byvirtueof thechild'sloveforit. WhentheRabbit-declared
discardedbythechild'snurseandapparently
afterthechild'sboutwithscarletfever-iseventually
forgottenby theboyhimselftheRabbit'sdespairis relievedby theappearanceof the "nursery
magicFairy"(!),whopromisesto takehimawayand "turn[him]intoReal." "Wasn'tI Real
before?"theRabbitasks. TheFairyreplies,"YouwereRealto theBoy... becausehe lovedyou.
NowyoushallbeRealto everyone." TheFairy'ssubsequent
of theRabbitintoa
transformation
livinganimalthateveryonewill recognizeas "Real"correspondsto the social sanctioningof
suchthattheybecomegenerallyrecognizedas theparametersof normative
certain"fantasies"
[see Williams38-40].
subjectivity
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Antony Easthopeneatly puts it, "the 'I' as representedin discourse... is always sliding
away from the 'I' doing the speaking"[44]-and, relatedly,that the significance of the
discoursethatit producesis governedby relationsbeyond its control.
The primaryimportof the subject's interpellationin the symbolic orderis that the
subjectcan never fully (re)presentitself in its own enunciations,can never completely
"speak (for) itself." This truthdoes not preclude the subject's becoming adequately
functional,butit does indicatethe limitsto discursiveself-effectivitythatthesubjectmust
negotiatein orderto achieve its functionality.Inthe Lacanianconception,thatnegotiation
consists in the subject's constantoscillation between the equally necessary states of the
symbolic and the imaginary. As we have noted, however, the discursive field that
constitutes the symbolic order is not subject to voluntaristic manipulation by the
individualsubjectsimplicatedwithin it. Consequently,successful "oscillation"into the
symbolicalwaysentails,as well, the subject'saccommodationto it. Inotherwords,when
Realness queens exit the ball milieu, which constitutesa type of imaginaryrealm,they
must-to all appearances,at least-conform to the normsof the largersocial contextthat
effectively constitutesthe symbolic order. To be perceivedas failing or refusingthus to
conformcanresultin tragicconsequencesfor anygiven individual.Butlercites a specific,
relativelycontingentinstanceof such tragedythatis referencedin Paris Is Burning-the
eventualmurderof Venus Xtravaganza,apparentlyby a trickwho has discoveredthatshe
is not a "real"woman at all, in normativeterms ["GenderIs Burning"131]. Of greater
importfor my considerationhere, though, is the fact that such disciplinarypracticeas
Venus's murderso brutallyinstantiatedcharacteristicallyassumesa rathermoresystemic
manifestation,in which thejuridicalrealmis centrallyimplicated;for it is this implication
thatconfers upon the juridicalapparatusits distinctivepublic significance.
Precisely to the extent that it represents state administration,as well as other
recognizedforms of social authority,the courtroomconstitutesan aspect of the socialsymbolic realm in a way that the drag ballroom-which, for all its similarly public
character,embodies no such authority-cannot. Indeed, not only do the instances of
social self-presentationmanifested in the juridical context constitute such socially
sanctioned"fantasies"as are comprisedin the symbolic realm, but, further,their very
manifestationin the arena of official "judgment"dramaticallyconstitutes both that
sanctioning and the condemnationof those self-presentationsthat are not thus legitimated. In other words, juridical activity not only conforms to but actually helps to
establish the terms of legitimacy thatcondition society as a whole. This is a powerful
effect thatcannotbe said to characterizethe drag-ballcontext, and its absence from that
settingfoundsthe inabilityof the subjectsthatemerge thereinto bringaboutsubstantive
social-structuralchange.
This said, it is crucialto emphasizethatstateapparatusesdo not have a monopolyon
the establishmentand promulgationof normativesocial modes. Indeed,the importance
of culturalproductionsto theseprocesseshas grownapacewith the increasingimplication
of the mass media in contemporarysocial life. If the culturalpracticesthatcharacterize
the drag-ballcontext do not partakein the social regulatoryfunction that the juridical
apparatusenacts, this is only because they do not representthe same investment of
capital-both economic and social-symbolic-as do othertypes of culturalproduction,
of which Jennie Livingston's film is a primaryinstance.
CulturalAuthorship/CulturalAuthority
Given the constraintson their subjectivitythat Realness queens clearly suffer, Paris Is
Burning must be understood not as neutrally "(re)presenting"their effective (and
subversive)exercise of sociopolitical agency-their substantiveinterventionin the very
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constitutionof the symbolic realm-but ratheras potentiallyunderwritingthe possibility
of such exercise. The film's abilityto do this is foundedin the specific qualityof its own
public status,which deriveslargelyfrom its mass-mediacharacter,and thuscomprisesa
potentially even farther-rangingsocial-constitutive function than that enacted in the
juridicalrealm. In its capacityas a highly privileged symbolic apparatus,the film can
disseminate the "message"of drag-ballpractice to a wide audience beyond the ball
context,thusenablingthe queens' social intervention,as bothButlerandbell hooks have
pointedout ["GenderIs Burning"133-36; hooks 150-54]. At the same time, howeverandas Butlerandhooks bothindicate,as well-the very privilegethatLivingston'swork
enjoys notonly potentiallyaugmentsthe effective agency of the drag-ballqueensbutalso
works to thwartits realization. This is because the film's disseminationof the critique
implicit in the queens' activity must always also be a rearticulation, insofar as its
objectiveis to renderintelligiblein the largersocial spherediscursivepracticesthatdo not
partakeof its terms in normativemodes. It is specifically in this rearticulationthat the
film's underwritingof theballqueens'subjectiveagencybecomesdubious,since thevery
mechanismof the film genre-not merely technically, but in its contemporarysocial
function-serves the promotion of the auteur's subjectivity, rather than, and at the
expense of, that of the individual(s)understoodto be the "subject(s)"of documentary
cinema.
In the sections of theirworks cited above, Butlerand hooks provide (not altogether
identical)analyses of this phenomenonas it takes place in the cinematic context proper
and,in thecase of hooks, injournalisticinterviewswith Livingstonmeantto provideboth
backgroundon the film's productionand an accountof Livingston's developmentas a
filmmaker. It is worth noting, though, that the journalisticsuppressionof the queens'
subjectivitiesin favor of Livingston'sis a functionnot only of the potentauteurismthat
conceives the filmmaker,per se, as culturalauthorbut also of a governingdiscoursethat
conceives the documentaryfilmmakeras culturalauthority. This discourse is one in
which the review articles by Jim Farberand John Howell extensively participate,thus
emblematizingthe general process whereby Jennie Livingston's social subjectivityis
recognizedand legitimatedwhile thatof the queens presentedin her film is effectively
constrained.
As is typicalof theirgenre,both articlesassess the overall"quality"of Livingston's
film, but they also provide some account of the "subculture"that the film purportsto
"document."Howell, for instance,undertakesto explainto his readersthe signalelements
of drag-ballcompetition:
Appropriately,one of the most importantcategories is called "Realness," a
highly codified and sophisticated classification in which the participant attemptsto create a certain "normality."As Livingstonexplains it, "InRealness,
femme queens try to pass for 'real' women, while butch queens compete to
duplicatethe look of a 'real'--or heterosexual-man. " [9]
Farber,for his part,tends more towardcritique:
Thevoguers in ParisIs Burningoften lust after the emptiestpossible images of
success. Their greatest goal is to become super-rich models-to act out an
episode of Runawaywith the Rich and Famous starringIman. "I neverfelt
comfortablebeing poor, or even middle class doesn't suit me," one voguer
confides during thefilm.
Livingston says that vogueing wasn't always so materialistic. "In the
sixties, there were drag balls, but there was lots of individualismandfreedom
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of expression. Then, as the outside world got more yuppie, voguers got into
designer labels. It followed the evolution of greed in America."
In each instance, a claim about some key aspect of drag-ballculture-one of its
primaryorganizationalprinciplesin the formerexample,its historicaldevelopmentin the
latter-is substantiatedby recoursenot to actual participantsin the culture,whom we
might expect to be able to explicate it best, but to Livingston, who has cinematically
"documented"it. By thus giving Livingston the final "word"on the phenomenathey
address,these pieces clearly manifest and reinscribewhat I have alreadyreferredto as
documentaryfilm's rearticulativefunction,butthey also indicatethe degreeto which that
function itself groundsthe analyticalauthorityenjoyed by the documentaryfilmmaker
within official culture. The extent of that authorityis probablybest suggested by its
conceptualizationin termsnot of artisticcreationbutof scientificdiscipline: consider,for
instance,Vincent Canby's declarationthatin Paris Is BurningLivingston"studies"her
subjects"withthe curiosity of a compassionateanthropologist."
The degree to which the authorityof the documentaryfilmmakeris thus expanded
beyond the strictlycultural-artisticrealminto the social-scientificsuggests the degree to
which the effective agency of her documentary"subjects"is, conversely, diminishedin
the largersocial sphere. For while the impactof Paris Is Burning may dependon how
successfully it rendersball culturegenerallyrecognizable,the interventionthus effected
is registeredspecifically as that of the filmmaker,who is accordinglyinterpellatedas a
figureof some social standing,ratherthanthatof the queenson the drag-ballcircuit,who
clearlyarenot. As Livingstonherselfnotedsome two yearsafterherfilm's release,"Iam
now a film maker.... And that's somethingI wasn't before";at the same time, to quote
from Jesse Green'sNew YorkTimesarticle,in which thatself-characterizationappears,
those presentedin Paris Is Burning"remain[ed],at best, exactly where they were when
filmed" [Green11].6 Thatdiscrepancyis the effect not so much of any conscious action
by Livingston herself (the faults of her film that Butler and, especially, hooks identify
notwithstanding)as of structuralconstraintson the queens' own subjective agency that
attend the limits of the public significance of the drag-ballcontext-constraints that
Livingston could not but exploit once she determinedto undertakeher documentary
project.
Privacy, Property,and DocumentarySubjects
We know of the constraintfaced by those featuredin Paris Is Burningwhen they sought
legal rightsto profitsgeneratedby the film. We also know, fromJesse Green'sNew York
Timesarticle,thatthe groundsfor the dismissal of the queens' complaintsagainstJennie
Livingstonconsisted in theirhaving signed a "release"priorto the film's production. It
is worth considering carefully, however, exactly what was "released"by the queens'
subscribingto thepertinentdocuments,andaccordingto whatrecognizedlegal principle.
Green's accountmakes it clear thatthe paperworkcovered the queens' provision to the
filmmakerof certain"services,"one of which would have to have been access to the balls
themselves. But of what do the balls consist but the motivatedactivities of the various
6. Green'sarticle itself emblematizestheprocess wherebytheofficial organs ofpublic culture
underwritetheir own continued hegemony. The piece's headline proclaims that "Paris Has
Burned,"whilethetexttakesas evidenceofdrag-ball culture'sdemisethefactthat "theballs, which
had moved downtown in their moment of fame, have mostly moved back to Harlem" [11].
Purportingmerely to register the apparent death of drag-ball culture, by implicitly rendering
Harlemas a sort of culturalgraveyardin relation to the vitalityof downtownManhattan,thepiece
cruciallyparticipatesin setting the termsaccording to whichball cultureis adjudgedto be defunct.
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personswho participatein them, the exposure of which before the filmmaker'scamera
might also be seen as a service rendered?
Such publicization of personal activities as is comprised in Paris Is Burning is
governedby an extensive body of privacylaw thatit will be useful to considerhere. The
point of this consideration is not to reassess the legality of the arrangementsthat
Livingston made with her subjects-an undertakingthat would be futile as well as
presumptuous;rather, it is to make clear the relation between the conventions of
documentaryfilm and juridical regulation whereby the former necessitate particular
instancesof the latter. This demonstrationwill furtherindicatenot just the limits of the
documentarysubjects' agency but the only potentialmeansby which those limits might
be overcome in the contemporarysocioculturalcontext.
Thereare actuallythreerealmsof privacythathave been recognizedby US courts:
FourthAmendmentprivacy,comprisinglimitationson unreasonablesearchandseizure;
constitutionalprivacy,generallyconstruedas governingmarriagerelationsandreproductive rights;and, what concernsus here, torts privacy, characterizedmost simply as the
"rightof the individualto be let alone"[WarrenandBrandeis205].7 Or,perhapsI should
say, most simplistically,for the phraseabove, takenfromthe 1890 HarvardLaw Review
articlethateffectively foundedtortslaw privacy,scarcelyhintsat the rangeof objectsthat
would eventuallybe protectedunderits aegis, the breadthof which mustpartlyfuel the
continuingcontroversyamonglegal theoristsand historiansover the very validity of the
tortsprivacycategory.
The debatecenters on whetherthe authorsof the 1890 article,Samuel Warrenand
LouisBrandeis,discoverlegal andfactualgroundingsufficientto conceive a privacyright
distinct from that specified in the FourthAmendment.8Indeed, it is worth noting that
some of Warren and Brandeis's language seems to verge on Fourth Amendment
considerationsinsofar as it manifests a specific concern with the boundedsanctity of
habitablerealms-in its invocation,for instance,of "thesacredprecinctsof privateand
domestic life" [195].
As Jane Gaines has pointedout, however, even this founding articlemanifests the
metonymicshift (which Gainesarguesbecomes increasinglypronouncedthroughoutthe
twentiethcentury[180]) from concern for "sacredprecincts,"per se, to concernfor the
personal quality of the effects and activities potentiallylocated in and associatedwith
them. For example, in theirexplicit worry that"whatis whisperedin the closet shall be
proclaimedfromthe house-tops"[195], WarrenandBrandeisbetraya concernnot for the
boundariesof the "closet"themselvesbutratherover thepublicationof theintimaciesthat
takeplace therein. Similarly,theirinterestin the "sacredprecincts"thatthey invoke has
to do specifically with guardingthem against"invasion"by agents of publicity,namely
"[i]nstantaneousphotographsand newspaperenterprise";and they emphasize"thatthe
law must afford some remedy for the unauthorizedcirculationof portraitsof private
persons"[195].
This brief examinationof WarrenandBrandeis'stext thusmakesclearthe meansby
which the mechanicallyreproducedimage-whether still-photographicor cinematicis conceptualizedas an object of privacy and, further,when it constitutes a cultural
commodity,as an objectof intellectualproperty.Such an image-which it will be useful
to specify as a visual image-is only one component,however,in themorecomplexentity
generatedthroughthe production,distribution,and exhibition of cinematic film. That
entity might be designatedas the personal image associated with any individualwho
7. Samar'sfirst chapter, "TheObjectsof Legal Privacy,"gives a full reviewof the different
legal areas in whichprivacy is generally recognized.
8. For an account of the controversyand a defense of Warrenand Brandeis,see "TheRight
to Privacy in NineteenthCenturyAmerica."
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appearsin a given film. Not only would this personal image comprise the activities
enactedbefore Jennie Livingston's cameraby the queens featuredin her film, it alsolike a person's visual image-constitutes an objectof intellectualproperty.Since it is in
the personalimage thatwe can best discernthe interrelationof documentaryconvention
andjuridicalregulationthatconditionsthe statusof the documentarysubject,it is worth
consideringits specific characterin some detail.
Jane Gaines offers a viable model for such a considerationin her treatmentof the
cinematicfilm "star."Drawingupon the work of a numberof differenttheorists,Gaines
posits that the starfunctioncomprises "at least threeentities: roughly, 'private'person,
characterrole(s), and public image" [33]. Allowing for some slight modification
necessitatedby the documentarygenre, each of these entities obtains for the persons
presentedin Paris Is Burning, even though the latterdo not function as "stars,"strictly
speaking.9Oursense of the queens as "private"persons is achieved throughthe film's
presentationof them,not only in the context of the dragballs, butbeyondit-at home, on
the street,out shopping, and so forth. The "private"statusof the figures thus presented
to us is, of course, fictive, in that the presentationitself violates the very terms of such
privacy,with the resultthatthe "real"personsthusreferencedserve only as what Gaines
calls an "authenticatingpresence"for the "star"entityas a whole [33]. At the same time,
while they do not function as character roles, per se, such stylizations as the queens
undertakein the drag balls that Livingston showcases do constitutewhat we might call
"performedpersonae,"which become associatedwith the individualswho presentthem
muchas characterroles are associatedwith certainfilm "stars."Finally, thatthe queens
enjoypublic images cannotbe in doubt,inasmuchas the film itself producesthem,either
as coextensivewith the "performedpersonae"mentionedabove (for thosewhom the film
presentsonly in the enactmentof theirstylizations)or as comprisingboththose personae
andthe sense of the "private"personsthatis (fictively) constitutedin thefilm's "real-life"
sequences.
Insofar as they (and the "personalimage" that I am suggesting comprises them)
partakeof thepersonal qualityof the individualwith whom they areassociated,all of the
entities identified above as obtainingfor the documentarysubjects of Paris Is Burning
constituteobjects of torts law privacy, and are therebylegally protectedagainst undue
appropriation[see Gaines 180]. But, of course, Livingston committed no undue
appropriationof her subjects' "personalimages,"since her use of such in her film was
authorizedby those very subjects'signing of documentsthat"released"herfromliability
forsucha charge.Consequently,those entitiesdulybecameelementsin Livingston'sown
objectof intellectualproperty-namely, the film Paris Is Burning-the publicizationof
which then fully establishedLivingston's own creativeagency. By this I mean not only
thatLivingstonwas officially recognizedas havinggenerativelyproducedthe documentary,but thatthatvery recognitionconstitutedher substantiveinterventionin the socialsymbolic realm-her effective self-productionas (filmmaking)subject. In otherwords,
due to the specific public characterof the mass-mediacontext in which she operates,
Livingstonachieves precisely what the queens themselves fail to achieve-an agential
rolein herown subjectiveconstitution:Livingstonactivelyandintentionallyproducesher
film, as a result of whose wide distributionand favorablereceptionshe accedes to the
subjectivestatus of filmmaker,with all the social-symbolic significance that implies.
The queens'failureto enacta similarself-constitutionmustbe accountedfor in terms
of all threeof the aspects thatthey now manifest,as a consequenceof theirpresentation
in Livingston's film and their resultantapproximationto the star entity as theorizedby
Gaines. Their signing over to Livingston the rightto appropriatetheirpersonalimages
9. One reasonfor this is that whatever "publicimages" they enjoy do not extendbeyondthe
realm representedin and constitutedby thefilm itself.
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for financialgain effectively exhaustedthe queens' actual private-personalsubjectivity
since, as we have noted, the minutesuch subjectivityis presentedon film, its "private"
status becomes a mere fiction. This fact aside, however, even the putative "private"
persons presentedinParis Is Burningcould not manifestsuch self-constitutiveagency as
we are tryingto identify here. This is because those "private"personsareby definition
the personsin which the queensfunctionoutsidethe drag-ballcontextandthusconstitute
recognizableentitiesin thegoverningdiscursivesocial field; in otherwords,the"private"
personcorrespondsto subjectivityas such. As Butlerhas made clear, the performative
qualityof this latteractuallyprecludesthe subject'sexercise of effective agencyin its own
constitution.Thus, any semblanceof the queens' "private"personsthatis registeredin
Paris Is Burning and its attendantpublicity cannot appearas the effect of their own
subjectiveagency, but only as the productof a discursiveprocess over which they have
no control.
Thepublic images of the queensthatParis Is Burningdisseminatescertainlypartake
of theirsubjective agency, insofaras these images comprise,amongotherelements, the
theatricalstylizations that the queens voluntaristicallyundertake. Those motivated
stylizationsdo not themselvesfully constitutethe queens' public images,however,since
they do not embody the meansof effecting theirown publicization. Rather,those means
consist in the film itself, withoutwhich the queens clearly would enjoy no public image
at all, in the sense operativehere;and the film is producednot by those whom it presents
as its "subjects"but ratherthroughthefilmmaker'sown subjective agency, which thus
supersedesthat of the queens as a social-symbolic phenomenon.
Thus the only aspectof theirpersonalentities thatcan be consideredan effect of the
queens'own subjectiveagency is theperformedpersonaethatthey producethroughtheir
stylizations in the drag-ballcontext. Precisely because that context-for all its public
character-does not enjoy the social-symbolicstatusthatis accordedto the courtroomor
the mass-distributionfilm, however, the activities that take place within it do not
constitutesubstantiveinterventionsin the governingsocial order. Indeed,for them even
to be visible in thatorder,drag-ballstylizationsmustfirstbe renderedin suitablesymbolic
terms-a renderingthatis effected,in thiscase, notby thequeensthemselvesbut,as I have
indicatedabove, by Livingston,throughherfilm production.The reasonsfor this arenot
mysteriousbut ratherare foundedin conditions of access to capitalthatare themselves
overdetermined,but not unintelligible. As Livingstonherself says: "I am educatedand
I am white, so I have the ability to write those grantsand push my little body through
whateverdoor I need to get it through.... If [the queens] wanted to make a film about
themselves, they would not be able" [Green 11].
Whatthis means,of course,is that,given the conditionsthey faced, any desireon the
queens' part to publicize widely their activities at the drag balls, and thus to achieve
socially influentialsubjectiveagency, could be addressedonly by theirrenouncingthe
very possibilityof suchagencyin thefirstplace-specifically, by signinglegal "releases"
thatprovidedfortheirbecomingthe"subjects"of documentaryfilm while simultaneously
foreclosingthe possibilityof theirbecoming the productivesubjectsof significantsocial
effects. The only way out of this catch-22, clearly, would be to alterthe conditionsthat
dictateit. This would entailnothingotherthanthe queens' amassingsufficientcapitalto
effect theirown wide publicizationof drag-ballpractice. The resultantcrossingfromthe
localized public of the ballroomto the more extensive one implicatedin mass-cultural
mediawould be criticalin atleasttwo ways, constitutinga decisivejuncturein thequeens'
careeras agentialsocial subjects,andconferringon theirculturalcommentarythe "edge"
that,in our eagernessto see theirpracticeas subversive,we too easily forget it does not
yet possess.
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